ROLE OF BOARD OF INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION:

There is a separate vocational wing in Board of Intermediate Education to look after the conducting of Examinations and processing of results. The following Officers are looking after the work.

1. Joint Secretary (Vocational)
2. Deputy Secretary (Vocational)
3. 3 Examination sections with supporting ministerial staff.

RULES OF ADMISSION INTO ALL VOCATIONAL COURSES

I) The rules of admission relating to General Intermediate Courses are also applicable for admission into all Vocational Courses

II) In addition to the above rules of admission, the rules of admission may also be followed in respect of Vocational students..

(a) Students who have passed X Class or its equivalent exam are eligible for admission on/into all Vocational Courses.

(b) The student who secured less than 40% of marks in English at the qualifying examinations i.e., S.S.C, or its equivalent are also eligible for admission in to Iyear vocational course

(c) Students who failed/passed in general Intermediate (Academic stream) are also eligible to seek admission into Vocational Courses.

Medium of Instruction: English is the medium of instruction for all Vocational Courses except for OAS & A&T courses. OAS & A&T will also be taught in Telugu.
Intake of the section:

a) The intake of all Vocational courses except para – medical courses is 40 seats in one section.
b) The intake for para-medical courses is 20 seats in each section.
c) The minimum intake in all courses except para-medical is 10 seats in one section
d) The minimum intake in para-medical courses is 8 seats in one section

Note: The colleges should not open the courses with out the above minimum intake. If any college could not have minimum intake prior permission of the Board should be obtained.

Additional Seats: The college which has demand for addl.seats should obtain prior sanction from the commissioner& Secretary, Board of Intermediate Edn.,A.p.,Hyd. In anticipation of the permission BIE colleges should not admit the students beyond the sanctioned intake in vocational Courses.

T.C.Addmission:
a) Student can seek admission on T.C.basis, subject to availability of seats with the prior permission of the Board of Intermediate Education.

The T.C. admission will be permitted by the B.I.E. on valid reasons such as parent’s transfer, Parent’s Business shifted and in case of lady Candidate marriage and staying with husband at new station etc.
The number of Junior Colleges running Vocational Courses

The number of Junior Colleges running Vocational Courses

a. Government Junior Colleges : 369
b. Private Aided Junior Colleges : 91
c. Private unaided Junior Colleges (including exclusive vocational junior colleges) : 281
e. A.P.S.W.R. Voc. Jr colleges : 05
Total : 746

Sections sanctioned by Government of Andhra Pradesh : 1680